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The latest news from Adferiad Recovery and its founding charities,
CAIS, Hafal and WCADA. At this difficult time we are working together
to provide vital services to some of the most vulnerable groups in Wales.

Welcome to November’s edition of the Adferiad Partnership newsletter.
For the first time in many months, recent developments have brought
new hope with the prospect of a covid vaccine in sight bringing a welcome sense of positivity to the nation. We’re pleased to share some
positivity ourselves by being able to share some of the great news coming from across the partnership highlighting some of the excellent work
being delivered by staff, volunteers and supporters which has enabled
our services to continue to develop and thrive.
With best wishes,

Alun, Clive & Karen
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The Adferiad Team continues togramme
deliver a blend
of servicesto
via phone/online
and in person from
our building
at Neville Street.
We hope to continue to keep working in this way to try and reach as many people as possible in a way that suits them. We have
Hafal
seen a huge amount of support from within the recoveryFamily
community,Action
with people and
showing
great kindness and compassion for
one another. We hope to keep this momentum going throughout December and into the New Year.
We continue to provide a twice weekly hot food provision, with a variety of delicious meals being served including
baked potatoes with various fillings, curry and rice, and chicken and vegetables. We are grateful to partner organisations
Cardiff Foodbank and The Hygiene Bank as we have been able to offer our service users much needed Foodbank vouchers and sanitary products when attending our building.
The Team continue to be creative planning for new ventures in
2021 to continue to offer as much support as possible. Our Team
has grown and we’re pleased to welcome a new team member
who will be working with children and young people.
During November, we have been delighted to welcome colleagues from the CAIS Family Court Companion Project to
Neville Street as this will be their new base.
We’ll be hosting some online events throughout December,
please contact the Team on info@adferiad.org.uk if you’d like to
find out more about all that we’re doing.

Hafal Joining Forces Team attend Cardiff
City FC Service of Remembrance
On Wednesday members of the Hafal Joining Forces Team had
the honour of attending the Cardiff City FC and Cardiff City FC
Foundation Service of Remembrance held on the hallowed turf of
the Cardiff City FC pitch.
It was a lovely service ministered by Martin Lewis M.A. The service
was attended by veterans involved with the Foundation’s Positive Pathways project, Cardiff City FC’s Matchday Veterans Hub,
soldiers from the Royal Welsh, along with their bugler who played
the Last Post leading to the two-minute silence and Reveille at its
close.
Wreaths were laid by veteran Mike Jeffrey from Cardiff City FC
Foundation, Stephen Sullivan on behalf of Hafal and his past regiment 1st the Queen’s Dragoon Guards, and the Royal Welsh laid
their own wreath. The service was followed by refreshments in the
stadium, while complying with Covid guidelines.
Cardiff City FC Foundation, with the support of the Hafal Joining
Forces Team were successful in their bid for Positive Pathways Programme Funding for their Positive Pathways (veterans) Project.

Engaging with Pledged Employers during
the Pandemic
The last few months have been challenging for many organisations and employees
as they have had to navigate working from home, concerns about returning to offices, local lockdowns, the wellbeing of their employees and so on. As such the team
at Time to Change Wales have made sure to connect with our Pledged organisations
to see how they are doing and to support them in these challenging times.
One of the key things we have done with Employers is to put them in touch with one
another to reassure them that they are not alone and to share good practice. At the
beginning of lockdown, we launched a new weekly e-newsletter in both English and
Welsh for Pledged and non-pledged organisations. Each edition included campaign
updates, useful resources/signposting, as well as blogs from different organisations.
This was a great vehicle for organisations of all shapes and sizes to share what they
had been doing for staff during the early weeks of lockdown and beyond.
Similarly, our quarterly network events for Pledged organisations have been a brilliant
platform for organisations to share experience and ideas. Early in lockdown, we held
our first virtual networking event on Zoom. We heard three cases studies from organisations who highlighted the ways they had adapted to the situation and who reminded us of the importance of
‘checking-in’ rather than ‘checking-up’ on employees. The event was a success with one attendee reflecting that
“It has been very helpful to hear so many different ideas of how to support others during these challenging times”
and another saying that it was “the most useful session I’ve attended during this pandemic.” We have since held
another two events, which have been equally valuable.
As organisations think of ways to support their staff we have had many
requests for anti-stigma talks to raise awareness of key messages such
as ‘it’s okay not to be okay’ and ‘it’s okay to talk’. As well as Champions
delivering these talks virtually on Zoom and Microsoft Teams, many have
also added pre-recorded audio and video to their slides, for us to share
with organisations when requested. These have proved a great resource
and complement the ‘live’ talks as well. By sharing pre-recorded items on
staff intranets, emails, etc, employees can watch in their own time and
so stories can reach a wider audience. One talk posted on a University’s
Yammer page had over 115 views!
Many organisations have also reached out for Employee Champion
Training. This is a free programme intended to prepare potential Employee Champions to promote the TtCW message of challenging mental
health stigma and discrimination in the workplace and to help prepare Employee Champions develop initiatives to
improve mental wellbeing within their workplace settings, which is especially important at this time.
With the help of Zoom breakout rooms, an interactive quiz via ‘Kahoot’ and lots of information and ideas for activities that can be done remotely as well as in the workplace, we began offering this training virtually from July and
have so far trained over 150 employees from many different organisations.
Training had the added benefit of people being able to see
colleagues they may not have seen for a while. One trainee
Champion said “Massive thank you for today. I really enjoyed
it - it was interesting and fun. I really enjoyed seeing the faces
of colleagues I hadn’t seen for months too; it was a virtual get
together as well as training.”
With local lockdowns beginning to be put in place, organisations will naturally be looking to continue to support their colleagues in these ever-changing times, and Time to Change
Wales will be here to support their Pledged organisations wherever we can.
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Cyfle Cymru – Adaptation
to an Online Service

gramme thanks to new partnership between Barclays,
Family Action and Hafal

Traditionally Cyfle Cymru has supported individuals in recovery from substance use and or mental health issues to build
confidence and self-esteem, to establish a healthy routine and find opportunities of volunteering, employment and education.
The service has always been carried out in person, which allows us to
build rapport with a client quickly… until recently when the pandemic
saw us having to adapt our services quickly to an online presence.
This change in our way of working saw us develop our online social media presence via channels such as Facebook, Twitter and online meetings as well as 1-2-1 client appointments on Microsoft Teams and Zoom.
We developed our packages of support on Facebook by formulating a
Timetable of activities such as virtual walks, cookery videos and gardening videos, as well as hints and tips to promote health and wellbeing to
ensure that something different was posted each day for our clients. We
have also used Facebook to advertise our accredited courses, employment support including jobs available in the local community and
sources of advice and guidance from other organisations. During this
time, we have accumulated 321 extra people who followed our page
for further support and our most interactive post was engaged with by
11,377 people!
Our Twitter platform was used to reach out to other professionals and agencies who
supported individuals we could also work with and saw us reach a following of 396!
One of the main ways we have been able to continue to support our clients is by offering a Personal Development group, which examines topics such as Confidence Building, Anger Management and Mental Health Awareness, via Zoom. This has enabled our
Peer Mentors to provide an informal virtual environment where people can learn new
coping mechanisms, gain peer support and develop more self-awareness.
Here are some of the quotes from the individuals who have
used the Personal Development group:
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The project staff have worked incredibly hard to make sure that the content we post online is
relevant to our clients. Even though it could never replace face to face interaction it has provided a much-needed form of
support in terms of facilitating a safe place for peer to peer support, providing advice and guidance and sign posting to other
services in these uncertain times. We are very much looking forward to returning to face to face contact, but in the meantime
these resources are enabling us to continue our very much needed service.
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Once again Change Step has been
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fortitude to
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the project by hosting 24 Hour Iron; a 24 hour weightlifting event that saw contestants test their strength and endurance while
Family Action and Hafal
raising money for a good cause.
The event was hosted at ‘Results or Excuses’ gym in Swansea by owner Nathan Blacker who served 7 years with the Army
Reserves. The event took place on the 10th of October with two weightlifting categories to enter in-house as well as a large
audience who were able to view and take part in the event live through Facebook. Contestants were able to enter the most
weight lifted in-house in a 24 hour period category or most weight lifted in-house in a non-24 hour period which were
won by Emily Porter and Kelly Morgan respectively. The categories were kindly sponsored by PRP Supplements and The
Tactical Coffee, with the event also receiving generous raffle prize donations from Tattoos by Paul, Be U Yoga and Circadian Therapy.
The event resulted in an exceptional £340 being raised for Change Step, which will help support our Peer Mentoring
programme which provides essential support services to veterans and their families in Wales. Nathan commented that he
“felt the event was a success and cannot wait to make it grow next year”. The Change Step project is personal to many people
throughout Wales, including Nathan, who said “I have served 7 years with army reserves RLC. I chose Change Step due to the
help it gave friends and comrades coming home from Afghanistan that needed much support”.
Change Step would like to thank Nathan and his team for hosting an incredible fundraiser for the service. This was an
event like no other and the funds raised will help support for veterans and their families in Wales to continue.

Hafal Launches its
New Website!
We were delighted to launch our new corporate website last month! The site now has a fresher feel and is
designed to be more user-friendly for browsers using
their smart phones and tablets.
On the new site you’ll find our latest news, details
on our services across Wales, updates on our campaigns, our latest vacancies and much more!
The redesign was funded by Lloyds Banking Group
through our partnership with Mental Health UK so
we want to say a very big THANK YOU to them for
helping us to create a more accessible and modern
website!
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Hafal has a new Fundraising Development Officer, Emma Moore.
It’s an exciting new role focusing on income streams, such as community fundraising and corporate partnerships.
Emma has started at the same time as
the inception of the Staff Fundraising
Group which is thrilled to be organising
the first ever Hafal Festive Fun Run this
year on December 5th (information attached). If you have any ideas, comments or questions for Emma please do
not hesitate to get in touch with her:
emma.moore@hafal.org

Young Person Designs Colourful Thank You
Message for NHS
A young person from Neath Port Talbot Youth Justice Early Intervention Service has
exhibited their fantastic art skills through designing this delightful piece of work.
The young person decided to put their
art skills to good use and deisgned the
piece as a thank you message to NHS
and other support staff for all their hard
work and commitment during the current COVID-19 pandemic. The picture
was shared via WCADA’s social media
platforms in the hope of bringing some
much needed joy to people during these
difficult times.
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CAIS’ North Wales Cyfle Cymru project has signed up toFamily
the Welsh Mountain
Zoo’sand
‘FoodHafal
for the Zoo’ scheme which invites
Action
local suppliers to donate any of their excess food for the animals so that it doesn’t go to waste. The charity-owned zoo has
experienced great financial hardship in recent months as a result of
the COVID-19 pandemic and has had to adapt in various ways in
order to ensure that they have a future.
Cyfle Cymru’s North Wales project, as part of a local allotment
e-group for the Tan-y-Bryn allotments, signed up to the scheme
which will help to feed animals at the zoo. The group donate
the by-products, such as bean and pea haulm, corn shoots and
brassica off-cuts, that grow in the allotments located at Bryn
Euryn Nature Reserve and have donated 9 sacks of food thus far.
Cyfle Cymru use the allotments for gardening activities as part
of the project to help aid the recovery of their service users from
substance misuse and/or mental health issues and to help them
develop practical skills and experience. In response to the nationwide lockdown the project had to cease all face-to-face support
and activities, and the allotments have been maintained by staff.
We were pleased to hear from Mike at the Welsh Mountain Zoo
that the donations “went down a treat” with the animals! We are
proud of our Cyfle Cymru project in North Wales’ commitment
to working in partnership with the local community to help support a great local cause.

Hafal’s Charity T-shirt
Collaboration
Hafal has teamed up with local clothing
company Dead Indigo for a collaboration
T-shirt (seen here modelled by our Head of
Opportunity Management Rachal Minchinton).
They are available at www.deadindigoclothing.co.uk in black or white and cost
£18.99 with 50% of profits going to Hafal.
They are a fantastic way to show your support and make an ideal Christmas present
too!

